
Harrises indicted
Hearst kidnapping

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)
Symbionese Liberation Army
members William and Emily
Harris were indicted yes-
terday for the kidnapping of
Patricia Hearst, who spent a
.year and a half in hiding with

A grand jury in Oakland
voted the indictments'hours
after Miss Hearst’s attorneys
filed a motion for a new trial
in her bank robbery con-
viction, charging that the
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Wearing A Solitaire Just Looks Expensive
So simple, yet so very elegant. The classic

Tiffany solitaire holds a single diamond
proudly above her finger in an embrace of

14K white or yellow gold. We're proud to offer
an extensive selection of solitaires at

prices starting as low as $165.
Use our Custom Charge Plan, your favorite
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government withheld
evidence that would have
helped her defense.

The Harrises already had
been charged with the kid-
naping, but the indictments
speed up the judicial process
and permit prosecutors to
proceed directly to trial
without preliminary
hearings.

The grand juryindictment,
returned after the panel spent
more than two days hearing
testimoney from 51 witnesses
including Miss Hearst,
charged the newspaper

heiress from her from her
Berkeley apartment on Feb.
4, 1974; kidnaping Peter
Benenson, whose car was
used in the Hearst kidnaping;
and assault on Miss Hearst’s
then-fiance, Steven Weed,
who was severely beaten.

They also were accused of
assault with a deadlyweapon
on five neighbors who wit-
nessed the kidnaping and
were shot at by the fleeing
abductors, and false im-
prisonment of another neigh-
bor who came to Miss
Hearst’s aid at the time.ofthe

kidnaping.
Miss Hearst testified during

her bank robbery trial that
Harris was one of three
persons who burst into her
apartment and took her
hostage, and that Mrs. Harris
drove a getaway car.

Miss Hearst and the
Harrises were captured on
Sept. 18, 1975, in two San
Francisco hideouts after
spending a year and. a half
together in the Bay area, Los
Angeles, and hideouts in New
York and Pennsylvania.
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Famous name
jeans at Hills low prices.
a. Mangier 4-patchflare jeans 7.7810oz. inaigo denim. E9-42waisf 3 slM )

leg.

b.Lee Riders® boot-cut jeans .11.18HDteeisHoz. indigodenim. Controlled shrinkage-
less than Sizes 30-42 waist 30-34 leg-
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WASHINGTON (AP)
Congress failed yesterday to
override President Ford's
veto of a bill authorizing $lOO
million for research to
develop automobiles that
would pollute less and burn
less fuel.

House was 293 to 102,29 more
than two-thirds. The vote in
theSenate was 41 to35.

Supporters of the bill
argued that private industry
was not doing enough to
develop pollution free,
energy-efficientautomobiles.

In his veto message, Frod
said the proposed research
“wbuld unnecessarily
duplicate existing authorities
and extend into areas private

The House overrode the
veto, but the Senate fell 10
votes short of the necessary
two-thirds majority.

The vote to’override in the
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Ford's automobile veto stands
industry is best equipped to
oursue.”

The President said the
energy Research and
Development Administration
and the .Department of
Transportation already are
sponsoring research
programs and that new ones
“would provide no com-
mensurate benefit for the
taxpayers who must pay for
this program.’’

(noun)<3 brightly plumed often seen
shopping at Hills.Because Hi is has a big selec-

tion of jeans,shirts, sweaters... and more of the
clothes that make todays man. All at low

prices designed to save you money every
shopping day of the year.

Warning: Credit Cards Can Be
Hazardous To Your Wealth.

latest looks.
c. lined CPO jacket. 16.28Wooland acrylic inAssorted plaids. S,M,L, XL.

d. Rugbu shirts 5.78
Navy,red and brown stripes with white
fashioncoilarand placket linen Machine
washable, poiyester/cokton blend knit

e.100%cotton flannel shirts .3.97Assorted plaids. Machine washable.S,M,L,XL.
f. Shaw collar wrap sweaters.... 14.47100% bulky acrylic. Heavyweight with twofront pockets. In blue, green,crown. S.MjL.


